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Exchange alumni committed to “being the change” at the AGYI 

Change-Action-Project workshop, implemented in June, as 

part of our AGYI Youth Month Celebrations with 20 exchange 

alumni (multipliers) and specialists in the change space. 

Capacitated YOUTH taking actions (activists) are CRITICAL to 

the realisation of SYSTEMIC CHANGE.  

The workshop is clearly situated in continental and global 

frameworks 

16:    JUNE 

southernafricanalumninetwork@gmail.com  

Click for past News-bites 

Agenda 2063 – Aspiration 6: An Africa 
whose development is people driven, 
relying 

 

 

 

 

 

 on the potential offered by people, 
especially its women and and 
people caring for children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SDG 17 Partnerships for the goals – 

Capacity Building 17.9: Enhance 

international support for 

implementing effective and targeted 

capacity-building in developing 

countries to support national plans  

Join the Southern African Alumni  

NETWORK 

ALUMNI AWESOMENESS 

SHINES AT WORKSHOP 

#iamchange  
#justdoingit  
#afribuntu  
#bethechange  
#doyouknowtheSDGs  
#changeactions 
 

and implement all the sustainable development goals, 

including through North-South, South-South                      

and triangular cooperation. 

Below - Qondiswa Moni & Philani Sangweni catch some sun while sharing on 

social media 

Sive Sifora & Lebohang 

Dhlamini (above) and Venice 

Marutha & Walu Ngulube 

(below) at the workshop 

on the potential offered by 
by people, especially its youth
...........

mailto:youth@wessa.co.za
mailto:southernafricanalumninetwork@gmail.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cwu66dzwbzwhbrs/AAAytvgoReWj9G_J0G_NsAbJa?dl=0
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Featured in News-bite 7, this 

exciting youth organisation has 

continued to grow and deliver 

to youth development. This 

includes securing their first 

outbound German volunteer 

placement through a SAGENet 

partnership for an X-factored 

youth, Bliss Sibiya, who is 

heading to Strande Province in 

Germany. 

June celebrations saw the 

hosting of the 4th Annual Youth 

Month Commemorative 

Conference that focused on the 

emerging 4th Industrial 

Revolution.  

Other recent activities have 

included the “Excellence 

Among the Youth” conference 

and the X-Factored Youth 

Entrepreneurship and Art 

Activation Session. 

Click for a full update 😊 

GRANT Bellairs 

Being the Change 

JUNE YOUTH MONTH 

 

Alumni Grant Bellairs delivered a session on Java 

programming in Partnership with the University 

of Western Cape. The session  

is part of the UWC Colab  

for digital inclusion's  

programmes. It is  

aimed at introducing  

high school youth  

to the idea that they can  

become the next generation  

of programmers and that they  

can excel in the field of IT no matter  

the circumstances they come from.  

 

Click above for a journey into the 

stories of the ASA Global 2017 

Seminar Group 2 participants of the 

ASA Programme. 

Authored by Gerold Dreyer (Alumni 

Voice featured below) together with 

his ASA peers, “THIS IS MY STORY – 

Perceptions vs Reality” offers a 

personal and insightful journey into 

their experiences. 

Thank you Gerold for sharing 

(pictured below right with Senzo 

Dubi a 2017 scouts exchange alumni 

at the Change-Action-Projects 

workshop in June). 

Grant recently attended 

the AGYI Alumni Facilitator  

Training funded by the 

Innovation Fund. He has 

followed this training up by  

leading the facilitation of 

the Change-Action-Project  

workshop. 

 

The SADC youth planning team will travel to Benin 

in July for a joint training workshop with the 

Francophone youth team. Draft programmes have 

been presented by all three youth teams in 

preparation towards their global conference in 

December.  

The teams are very excited that Aya Chebbi, AU 

Youth Envoy, has agreed to be patron to the 

conference.  

The SADC & Francophone teams continue to reach 

out to youth on the continent and build a 

programme that is representative of an African 

Youth Voice. Follow the Southern African Alumni 

Network to participate virtually in the journey. 

www.countdown2030.net 

 

The above #quote was a product of 

the creative sessioning at the alumni 

Change-Action-Project workshop. 

mailto:youth@wessa.co.za
https://www.dropbox.com/preview/AGYI%20Shared%20Uploads/X-Factored%20Youth%20Update%20June%202019.pdf?role=personal
http://www.sabc3.co.za/sabc/home/sabc3/news/details?id=5d697b7c-46a1-4bee-b442-f208f6419569&title=Youth%20Month%20On%20SABC3
https://www.dropbox.com/preview/AGYI%20Shared%20Uploads/THIS%20IS%20MY%20STORY.pdf?role=personal
http://www.countdown2030.net/
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  Voice   

alumni 

Communications Lead at the Windhoek Hub - 

responsible for leveraging and/or creating 

social media content and handling the hub’s 

digital footprint.  

 

Windhoek - Namibia 

Software Development 

ADVOCATE – Quality education & youth development 

World Economic Forum Global Shaper – community 

of young people driving dialogue, action and change. 

 

As with anything in life, there were up’s and downs. I had 

the best time of my life in Germany, but in contrast, I 

also had some of the toughest experiences there. The 

discrimination, racism and lack of cultural sensitivity 

among others made my exchange a daunting one. After 

months of maltreatment from my host organization I 

finally decided to speak up. I could not bear the ill-

treatment any longer and I had to put an end to it. 

Although, I was anxious speaking up I realized it needed 

to be done. I went on to rally 8 other exchange 

participants who had similar experiences as I did, and we 

wrote a book titled ‘THIS IS MY STORY. ASA: Perception 

vs. Reality’ There are many challenges in the ASA 

Program, specifically with regards to how German host 

organizations treat participants from Africa and Asia. 

This is not acceptable, and we used our collective voice to 

raise awareness and advocate for change. Exchange 

programs should bear fruitful results and not be at the 

cost of participants’ mental and emotional well-being. 

Read our book and learn from some of the challenges we 

faced. Noteworthy, the challenges I faced made me 

stronger and helped me grow as a person. There is always 

a silver lining to every dark cloud!  

 

interdependencies, power structures, racism etc.  This 

included the G20 conference “ONE World. No Hunger. 

Future of the rural world.” in Berlin. I was among 130 youth 

present at the conference and I gave input and lead a world 

café on ‘Innovation and Digital Opportunities’ in rural 

development due to my professional background in 

Software Development. It was here I started my career.  

I had the opportunity to present the recommendations that 

we came up with to Dr Mo Ibrahim. This was one of the 

highlights of my ASA experience. Due to that conference, I 

have gone on to work with the African Union Commission 

(AUC) and a host of other international organizations and I 

am so thankful for that. I uncovered my passion for youth 

development and empowerment at the G20 conference 

and I vowed to work tirelessly to create a better future for 

the young African. I believe in the enormous potential of 

the African youth and in harnessing the demographic 

dividend to create a prosperous future. 

I learned a lot and I came back with a host of new ideas. My 

way of thinking changed immensely since I returned from 

Germany. I think it is pertinent that one travels outside the 

borders of their country at least once in their lifetime. It can 

be difficult to imagine a world out there if you have never 

travelled outside. But, something inside me shifted and the 

exchange morphed me into a global citizen, cognizant of the 

impact that I can make in this world through my actions. In 

general, the exchange broadened my perspective on the 

world and made me realize how similar and/or different our 

societies are. 

I met so many amazing people whilst in Germany and I 

have the privilege of calling many of them my close friends 

today. They made an ordinary experience extraordinary! 

The experiences I had - from visiting Amsterdam on a short 

6 hour layover …… continued next page 

 

 

The ASA program is a learning and qualification program 

dedicated to Global Learning based in Germany. It is aimed 

at young people who want to better understand global 

interdependencies, who ask critical questions and who want 

to strengthen a fair and sustainable world. Mutual learning 

and responsible social action for sustainable development 

are at the heart of the program. I gained valuable knowledge 

and skills centred on global learning. I have been equipped 

to be a multiplier in the social, economic and political 

spheres at local, regional and continental levels, because I 

am now able to think and act globally. During the ASA 

Program, I attended workshops on global 

GEROLD 

Dreyer 

mailto:youth@wessa.co.za
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wwB Extra-Curricular Exchange  
While the “wheel turns slowly”, there are 

two possible partner matches that have 

been identified within the “creative arts 

theme” for wwB exchanges. 

Within the framework of the AGYI we will be 

working to nurture these into sustainable 

partnerships. 

AGYI partners here and in Germany 

continue to source potential partners for 

matching. 

“CHAT between the Worlds”  

The first SA – Germany dialogue towards a 

partnership has been initiated for a CHAT 

exchange. For more, click here  

JULY 2019  

What did you do for 

YOUTH MONTH? 

Share your stories 

with News-bite for 

our July issue 

youth@wessa.co.za  

 

11th - World Population Day 

12th - Malala Day 

15th – World Youth Skills Day 

30th – International Day of Friendship 

30th – World Day Against Trafficking in Persons 

 

Calendar 

of 

special days 

AGYI INNOVATION Fund  
GIZ have appointed fund managers for the 

Innovation Fund and will be hosting the 

managers in Addis in the first week of July for 

inception. 

Implementing organisations in Benin, 

Tanzania and SA will be briefed thereafter 

alumni voice continued …. to taking a BlaBlaCar 

road-trip from Berlin to Bonn because I missed a 

4am train, and the small moments like cooking with 

friends  and laughing until my tummy hurt are 

ultimately are the fondest memories. I sometimes 

still find myself getting lost in my thoughts, going 

through old photos and remembering exactly how I 

felt in that exact moment. It never seizes to amaze 

me how amazing my time in Germany was. I 

travelled extensively from North to South and East 

to West. I can honestly say I have seen most of 

Germany, and my German proficiency is almost at 

native level. 

Africa 

CONTINENTAL SUMMIT 

 

Southern African Alumni Network 

October will see the Continental 

Alumni Summit hosted by SAAN in 

South Africa. 

Planning for the summit includes a 

number of working groups across 

the alumni, exchange and civil 

society organisations. 

Representatives of the SADC 

Summit Planning Team will meet 

with representatives of the 

Francophone (west Africa) team in 

July as they look towards a shared 

agenda and summit planning. 

The call for applications 

and the link that will directly 

lead you to the online 

application for this year's 

Autumn School taking place in 

Accra/Ghana in collaboration 

with Impact Hub Accra. 

The Autumn School offers 

coaching, training and 

networking to young social 

entrepreneurs from Germany 

and African countries.  

This year's theme is "E-Waste 

and the Circular Economy" - 

thus, if you know someone 

working on the issues of e-

waste, circular economy or 

recycling, they are welcome 

to apply until latest 17 

July! The programme is in 

English. 

Click: Online application and 

further information.  

 

AUTUMN School CALL 

The theme of the SES 2019 is Breaking Barriers, that will empower students to transform the energy industry and create a 

more sustainable and inclusive future. www.studentenergysummit2019.com 

 

 

Student Energy Summit 

Click above image of 

Walusungu Ngulube – 

AUYVC, UNDP and SAAN 

activist to access her blog 
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